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We havemiblitthed from:time to Ihne_e_eumber
• .

ofaitielestn-show the the value ofapples as food
farrock, and have alwaysentertained the opinion
Mel they possees"very high qualithatin this respect.
This fullowing article, taken from the Albany Cul
!Older, giving the eapetimeuts Whin Payne Win-
os'', for the , accuracy of-which the,eilitor tieems to
ieriseh, ls worthy of the attention of our,readers, Fn

elk time, when the !repot apples. is about mean
terf;and ht on isbundant "

,
The tate ,P.A)ne Wingate, of Hallowell. Maine,

Made,sottic experiments in fowling pigs sltt'h -al)*
pies, compared with potatoes. Both the apples end
poising*, were boded, os rather stew , separately,
ant} aboit tots-eqnartit ofoat and pea meal mixed
with each bushel, at the iime the cooking was flit.
shed—.the meal being intimately indorporated with

,' the potatoes and apples while they were hot, ,and
the mass left to ferniere, slightly, before it was led
to the pigs.

~Two pigs ,of the same liver, and as near alt

titable of the same weight, were taken ; one was

fed for a week on a given quantity of the cooked
potatoes per day, rule the other on the same quanti-
ty of apples At the end of task Week the pigs
were weighed, and the food was reversed—the pig
to ahieb.petatnes hat: been given, was red with
apples, and the, one which had received ityptis was
fed fir the next week on potatoes. This vourse
continued thrungh Several weeks—the foods f each
pig being changed every week The result was
Itt. applesproved to be fully equal, or sornewha.
iriperioritrihe potatoes. to this instance the ap
pies were mostly sweet, and they, as well as the
potatoes, were neatly ins ripe state.

On another rwasion air..W experimented with
sweet, compared with sour apples, in various ways
He found that when thiy were fed raw to swine
the sweet apples were preferable—the animals-1
them better, as the sour 'apples seemed to make
their teeth sore ; but whet? both were cooked and
mixed -with meal in the wayabove described, the
was no difielence in the gain produced by an equal
quantity of each. 1 shoot') be stated, however, that
ail the apples used %vete palatable kinds, nearly
ripe; and that unripe, and ill flavored apples, are
known totbe less relished by stock, as well as'less
nutritive. It is Prooable, also, that when, sour ap-
ples are eaten raw, and in considerable quantities,
the animal maijtake into the stomach too large ar
amount of actirwhich may tend to derange the di-
gestive organs. The object would be chiefly tibial
toed by cooking, and the saccharine fermentation,
by which the pulp loses much of its acid and is
nearly sweet. It does not appear from analysts that
the amount of actualnourishmeet is much greater
in sweet than in sour apples.

Mr. Wingate practiced fattening swine for sever-
al years, on food composed principally of apples
The animals attained good weights and the pork
was solid and of excellent qualities. In other in•
stances, we have known apples fed raw to horses,
emirs, and other stork through the winter, with
much advantage. For using in this way sweet ap-
ples would probably behest, And they should be
inch as would keep till spring.- Theymay be sun
ed in a cellar under the barn, or in the bottom of
the hay mire-ass topper place having been ieft tar
that purpose when the hay was put in. They will
be-more lilaely to-be injured by heating than by
cerzing. They will seldom hems in such a Situa-
tion as is rneteinneil ; and if they should be tooth-
ed by frost, their nutritive properties will not be
much lessened, ifthey remain in a dark place, arid
where they will thaw

A peek ofapples a Jay, fed to a cow, oas been
!wail to add mote than a (part to the daily quanti-
ty of milk, besides gamily increasing its richness,
,aa welt as improving the condition of the pow.—
The effect of apples is equally favorable to otter
stock. Horses fatten on them, and their ,coats VI •

some the brilliancy which hardly any other food
Will give them. For all stock they answer a simi-
lar purpose is vegetables, in preventing costive-
ness, which is likely to ensue from the exclusive
use of dry food; and in this way, and by the /rani-
atent they contain, the contribute mcch to the an-
imal'. shrill.

Ali impression prevails that apples will dry up
the milk of a cow. This idea has been imbibed
either from the eflect produced on a cow by eating
a very large quantity of apples at once, by which
surfeit and fever were brought on, or from the trial
not being properly conducted till the animal had
become hibitnated to the load. The ill effects at-
tributed to apples would have Incurred with any
other rich food, as any kind of grain, potatoes, or
other vegetables.

A fair average prodnct of an acre of orcharding.
in good bearing condition, may be estimated at two
Mitered or three hundred 'bushels a year; and at
this rate, we doubt whether so great an amcumit of
animal nourishment can be obtaitted from the same
extent of land, in proportion to the expense, by any
other crop. We ahonld not hesitate, therefore, to
recommend the cultivation .of apples as food for
cock,

11ORTICOLTURAL Una-vs.—To prevent plum trees
from black knots or excrescences, cut them offse-
veral times a year.

To prevent the cherry crop from beingspoiled by
thecurcolio, keep the grotind free from grass.

The only remedy 1w Ituigherry Ard,-iu shooting
"..kondreds have thus been drtven away by a tew
boars' labor, so that one was not seen for a week,lb* best remedy for bugs on melon ndsquash-es, is a cheap square box covered with graze ornetting_

To- transplant evergreen*, one point attended towill insure *access—negleelet, in failure—this is,Lenoying plenty of earth with:the roots,
A4utclting aticl• watering the taspberry on light

6,04 Wittlls do uble the ze of the fruit.Banking tottrol youtiectrq loot ilm„ft t r AuttlinO,is an utf.tlible rentedy,..itt)st
117U14:hing young fruo foie of Iht b.4.1 op.orations for this coonoy, tit!, the Itio,r ana•ii be re.movei3 early io arturnu, •,r tilt: mice 11•11i. play140V.:-'c, •
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I*aeon theierge of the gmei; and so far eons that,
my family and :Mendsbad lostrali hopesof my re

covery ; in when in this situaituti,-haeing, been res
cued by" the use .ofSehettcYll„Fulmonic klyrup, I de:
site to teatifyorith griteful emotion to Dr. Selienebt,
the unspeakahl&,beeerit..rhaveleceiyed from the use
of his inwaluahla

Early,pert tisk! contractedi yfolen2c, , cold. end in
consequence of,which I had chills, alternated with fe-
vex, pains in my right breast and shoulder blade, with
ti hail cough. and ret ex-pectoration. f kilt getting
wpm until I took ray bed, and hid the attendance of
ley family physician. I was`untleijiis earn aboutfeer
Weak,. and at the expiration or that time 'was redtieedi
sir lowlhgt despair leek hold of 'myself and friends,

and even my physician abandOned tee *pi Savo me
.up to die with the hasty conanniption. -My appetite
wee gape, my bowels: very irregular. fairer and bight.
'treats, pain is my breegt and shoulder, eitztpleirtiith
a distressing cough, which was very tight ; my flesh
bad nearly. ail gone; and Was so weak that' I could
scarcely terSe sty bead from the pillow, and Was 'duly
an 'object of pity to behold. Myfriends had been sent
foe to see metie, ind my sick bed was aormunded by
kind *QI sympathizing neighbris, who had come to
witness my departurefrom this world.

When all rays of hope had Ilk! of my recovery, a
neighbor, Mr. David Conrad, proposed to trySchenck's
Polmonie Syrup, with a view of loosening my cough
and relieving me of the tough phlegm, and as a meant'
of affording temporary relief. remarking at the time,
" that I was too fAr gone rot the Syrup to be of any
permanent benefit." My wife, anxious for the relief
of my intense sufferings, .procured some of the Pul-
monic Syrup. I found it afforded me relief, end con-
tinued using it. I could feel its healing influence
upon my lungs.

I continue to improye under its CFR, and my friends
were much gratified to witness my unexpected im-

provement ; many of my neighhora came to look at me
as one raised from the dead.

My cough now became bilise, mail I felt .something
break,:w .eu I. had the pain in my breast, and I dis-
charged large quantities of yellow matter. I have for
weeks discharged and raised a app boy full of matter
every day, with hard lumps like grains of something.
My bowels now became regular and natural. and my
appetite was so far improved, that I could scarcely , re-
frain from eating too much. My strength improved,
and I regained myflesh.

I continuedto improve in,every respect soon after I
sommeneedusing the Syrup, and the improvement
continued until I was restored to my health. I have
passed through the inclement ireathee of the latter
part ofwinter and.the aptiagowad feel as well now as
ever I felt in my life. and I am this day a living testi-
mony of the greet efficacy of Schenck's Pulmonie
Syrup in curing pulmonary diseases.

Len. this statement he thought too highly colored by
some people. I eubjnin, Certi ficates of tz number of the
'inhabitant,of Tacony, who *ate me at different times
during my disease, ant) never expected to see merector-
ed. I also append the certificate of the brothers of
MystiC Irodge. 1110.270. I. 0. of 0. F„ who kindly
watched over ow, and fully beliceedikey would con-
signiwy leonine. to the tomb t bqt. thanks to Dr.
Schenckforhis invaluable Puhnonie -Syrup. my life
has been spared, and I am permitted to make the fore-
going statement fof the benefit of suffering mankind.

I testae at Tacony,and am well known by most of
the people there, and will ha gratified to have any
person call upon me and leap more particulars of the

- virtues of this medicine. JOHN C. CREEN,
June 24th. 1851.

The subscribers, members of the Mystic 7 ml re, No.
270, I:0. of 0. F. of Ho'meatier& Pe. do hereby cer-
tify that we know John C. Green. (and is a member
in good standing in NO. 270 1. 0. of 0. F.) who was
dangerously illwith a low Pulmonary Consumption.
last wint.row that they give him rp .o die ; that he
is new fully tutored toperfect health, and they believe
his recovery was produced by Scbenck's Pultuonic
Syrup.

We believe his certificate is correct in every par.
HENRY NEFF, P. G.
ALFRED ROBINSON, P. G.
ABRAHAM ARTHUR,P. G.
J.K. OSMAN, N. G. -

JACOB WATERMA N, .111:
.1A MEE/ C.CAI.VER..
jOsliL'A PHINEMORE.

Ilolmeshurg, Philadelphia 1.3;;,.., lane25, 11451.

The undersigned, residents of Tacon;,, eight miles
above Philadelphia, being well acquainted w!tir John
C. Green, and the circumstances attending his rage,
feel impelled bye deep senors of imperative duty, to
make universally known to the public his entire recov-
ery from the very last stages of Pulnionvy Consump-
tion. So entirely heirless was his condigon, having
been but a brief period since in that rapid.y sinkin.;
and emaciatestate, as to overly preclude, in the opin-
ion of his physicians and friends, who watched by his
bedside, all hopes of even a temporary recovery and
restoration to his present robust health. Thus the care.
Cul use of your invaluable Specific. the Pulmonic Byr.
up, makesit our belief, under the circumstances of his
previous prostrate, not to say dying etandition,-.one of
the moatstartling results that the whole annalsofmedi-
cal Skill er science-can produce. It deserves to be im-
perishably recoiled to your credit, and secure to you,
tho greatest discoverer of this hitherto remediless dis-
ease, a lasting monument and a world-wide reputation
in the healing art, thatno time may either diminish or
destroy. Haring witnessed Mr. Green's distressing
struggles and sufferings,from a continued cough, sn-
peradded to the other symptoms consequent upon, or
attending to the last stages of a pulmonary disease;
and moreover, it being so generally believed by his nu-
merous friends that no human power could relieve, or
protract his life;muchleas restore him back again to
his former health, we feel it thus our duty to give our
unqualified testimony of Mr. Green's perfect recovery,
by means of the egclusive use of your wonderful Syr.
up ; and we shorild indeed reloice if we could be made
the humble instrun;enta of relief and cure to otherstyho
may be so unfortunate as to be similarly atlleted.

DavidConrad, Jease Duffield,
V. Hit:Ales A. Heath,
Joseph Head, Jr. , Jesse Watson,
Stephen Lukens, Robert Allyn,
Matthew Toden, James 'Torbert,
John Bloginiesbury, Allen Vandegnifl.

Prepared only by Dr. Schenck, and sold, whole.
sale and retail, by his sole agents, John Gilbert & Co.,Wholesale Druggists, 177 North Third street, Phil's.Clicken & Co. 81 Barclay street, N. Y.Redding & Co.
No. 8 State it Boston U. Blakeley. corner Third and
Chestnut streets. Si. eouis ; end by principal Druggists
throughout the United States. And by the following
Agents in Bradford County :

H. C. Po'rter, Towanda ; D. Bailey& Son, Leßays-
; T. Humphrey, Orwell ; Maynard & Woodburn,

Rome ; J. J. Warfonk, Monroe ; D. D. Parkhurst„
Leßoy ; C. R. Rathbone, Canton; King & VorburgTroy ; G. A. Perkins, Athens.

cryiku lettereaddressed to DR. J. ff. FICDENCIC,
Cate of John Gilbert Q. Co., Whoh rage Dtagests, No.
177 North Third Wert, Philade/phis.

ECONOMY,, DUMMY AND NEATNESS.
Saddle, Harness & Trunk Manufactory.
TUBE CULP & Co., respectfully inform the public
.1 that they have taken the shop lately occupied by
C.. P. Harder,on Main street, a few doors helow the
Brick Row, where they will keep on bend a large
stock

atatato=o caz)amch uanzAraa
',TILVSKS. VALIRGIOVII)PO, tTes

AN articles in their lino manufactured to order. andmade of the liest rnaterialond for workmanship cannot
tie sinpasard in Northern I',:nnsylvania, They solicit
a call from those wishing to purchase, confident thatdtry mu give satisfaction both as to quality and price.C'Atah will he paid for ilidos and sheep Pelts,
r rates, at our shop.

571.2 tr,ripo• nps Leatheroc.if ek(m.. NM'

7.,wmpta. NoVellvtler .19th, I Nbn.
'-

PL.:, A -ING -1-, :I, ,cmci.,<4 yout gr,:-.1,,,.: to yot.tr f,..1
_ ___..._

. Abstl.\L-I'IIi.ATOR'S Ntr'l'll
-

,6-•ecupspialv deep, 141,1 1;•,;i,•:•:,,, „:..t...: C.eiii, a tieepj
, i ,4, LI. permin.,, indebted to tiat estate or AMOS.pasture ca iztei 0.1-1- 11" P L '''‘l ''Pru ,Lcct ''ll' eu 't."l/ 1 ~:1 KINNEY, decd, tate of Athens township, areexce,,,, „it ti,,-,,,,,-;;+ Or , L,1;•-, +I t.. , '1.,,' !,-: Pt.: , ' '',..z, './. ;,, .gt.eby I,..iti. ~.4 d it? InaLl? 1,3 V !beat ertthvet delay ;

• •••• . •• • ) I.e, -,.....- 4.1, .. ~u, .1efl.ill1fIr• RUZilk:Bl t ,Cili f 1.414(0
'' 'in..... .• ' ''' :•!,,' t!li: ihriil V,/ .A• G Plettarci.ill
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- Lutl.irvos:,u4ii-Liiitii&3l-uudist 4OW df4".Pre; t,,zAFETY Flibl.l.—Contractors can end a superiorn,plr3life mattem' sip sock ofSafpty.Fuss st MERCURIfo.

I(tid 1 , . ; a
1102101

4VII.I(gRNVINVB ISUAlarßratriMi
Important. to Zlonaektopers:

subscriber thankful for the
..ral patronage heretofore re-

rved, begs leave to inform. his
ends and the public generally,

td thotteleomiziencine,. HouseiTjuparticular thathe has.
lw on hand a large assortmentFt. ll3ntiffl4t-,whictstte will

warrant to beMade in sANtantialtriatine'r,,and.of
tht• best materials.

BUREAUS, such as mahogany and walnut arras-
ing bureaus. marble and plant. tops ; mahogany and
walnut washstands, marble to ps, and plain, of dif-
ferent patterns, Card and enettAtes, Sofas. Couch-
en, whatnots, tkc.

BDADSTrolikk—lfigh. Fiel ds French' and low
piL.l bondsteint,.. finished in handsome style and of
approved patterns. together with otheirfurno me usu-
ally called Vr, all of which will be sold on the moataccommodating terms. '

(7,0' The subscriber is also provided with a Maio.
and fiv•hionable it said wilt holdhtrosrrlf in
Hl:Jinn-, t., attend ltr -c.)l or.lers in UlAenali:rtg.no w4lll-up,lo) i, e bore. when desired. by the aid

1 wifirii tire 1 .,,rp-e in.q be kept t",,r :1 week.. C'DP-
el 11-fl7 NTADE.

11.--Pqtt.lture of ati kind, made to on.ler, and
warranted to be of the be>i,tualt.rialsand workman-ship. '

Towanda,Jinuary 17, tem:. •

B. 007'S aND . S'HOES.
• ONE of the largest assort..0 11111111 t meat ever offered in Brad.ford ,County, can be found at J.17.......1.,, ,...7 ....,,,,..:7,1, _

,I,i,firsts Alexander'sdooror outiloC lothinguf, 3B;:ierr ya-Tiff-rtliottlif4.lide on Kain street.'TovoinnEomaga ---

, ~.
, •

.„.

-Mr. sv ei.naalminzae. . .

of Elmira, has emit:4o4,M a Branch In the above
place. All our work tte SOW' at the price mark.ed and no dcriaLion in price : ttud i 4 either bought,threat j'youl.pLO,Nanufaciurer or made by ourtrelyes..and trirrantedto give eiitire Satisfaction. Evert• de-script of

•

SO:0 TSt AN 'sl4 OES
Women.' Chihli-01;r mtri Yoga's?Urn Neilsand If",twizi 11,11rdo and India

• Redhec Ount Nimes chopfir rant
Please call and examine for yonrselves.CDl'orantin. lied 22: 1%52 Gm.

PARTICUL,AR NOTICE.
A Li.p,%r-urN 101-ri!!,•,l h ttu

tir;ite•4eCl ftirlffi ,u,:u,111,:;.atia artarigk alcsia-eala; by bole Of payment. 41rirtall notes .that we over due,roust be paid.Towanda, April 6,1852.,
H. S. dr' M. P. MERCIIR.

CA.I IY-Y.1"0:;T.
nii:BEAs, my snot ,!ze. ter' 114 higniri

15th init. this to ti,i Lid all person, bar,'tiering or trusting hint on my account, as than payno debts orbit contracting. D . GO.L'LLI. -
• tndham, Ont. 20, ISZi?..

T fitietell¢iuons.

Ettkry k Cu.'s.. Thrailifitr- filatiji
. . prices-. 'for -1862: ,'

-

la addition Io:the :bet nal,freight froM Albany. N.Y.

~

EmerY's Patent changeable power,Thresh- •
er, Separator, and bands_ completet fur 150 00

,

Emery's
4. 4(4'4'1 1 . .. ...

•.„ ~ . -

.: f.,
VPatentChangeable PoweeThreske;!

- 'er,,Separator and Lands complete, for 190 00'
1 horse. -

~
.

.. . ,Emery% itaproved WideRack and Pinion
with Thresher; Separator and bands, for 120 00

.9 horses,. V ,

Emery's Improved Wide Rack a.RI Pinion
with Thresher, Separator and bands for 95. 00,
1 horse, . .

Cdromort or Wheeler RaCh and Pinion
Power. 'Thresher, Separator and bends- 135 00
for 2 horses. ,

Common or, Wheeler Rack and Pinion
Power. Thresher, Separator and.bands • ItO 00
tor t horse, '

(0-, If soh' separately, the following prices are
Charged :

emery's Patent Changalgo Horse Powers,
Pot two horves,. 4 .4.1.10 00
For one horse. 80,60

Emery's Improved Wide Erick and _Pinion Pouter..
For two horses ' •s9o'oo

•For one horse 60 00

common Rack and Pinion, os Wheeler Power.
For two horses • $B5 00
For one horse. 75 00

Thresher with Cilinder 26 inches long
and 1472 diameter, together with Separa- $35 00
or and Fixtures,

Portable Circular Saw Mill with St inch
Saw, filed and set, in running order for $35 00
cutting fire.wood, dec..

Upright or Felloe Saw Mai "(011 Vtrbeel".l Sao 00slights, e(b-
Churning Attachment for driving one or)

two Churns at a time 'of barrel size oret $l2 00
less (no extra gearing wanted.)

Cross Cot Sawing Arrangement, for but-
ting and caning off logs, including saw, $l2 00
guides, and connections for use.

Power Corn Shelters, for I horse and for? $l5 to
2 bones. S $5O 00
TERMS—CASH, or NOTES with security and

interest, payable in 4- or 0 months. When good
endorsed notes, payable at bank are received, part
of the interest will be deducted.

41.1. ARTICLES WARANTED, MADE OF
good materials, and to opperate as represented. or
may be returned to the subscriber within three
months and purchase money refunded. Written
warrantees given when required. Persons wishing
to bay
TIERMy T.at:: Ara 1a1—,41.)7r17034a.94
should order them at sn early day as the Manufac-
turers are much driven-by orders, and supply can-
not at all times be kept on hand.

1:1.• It is not necessary for me to recommend
these Threshing Machines for they are well known,
and recommend themselves to_ the good sense and
pocket of every prudent farmer.

lam fully prepared to furnish a well ma.le, arti-
ele. I will go•irantee that the freight on any Two
Horse Machine, shall not be over 1-9 at Binghamton
or Corning, or at any intermediate station on the
N. Y. dr. E R. R. M. WELLES.

Athens, Bradf.,rd Co. Pa. inne 21, Itin.

BOOTS et SHOES!
Sohn 117.

TAS removed hi; establishment to H. 111:1'sstore,
1.1 co,;:ler of main street anti the pnhlie ;pram and
will continue IL:. manufacture of Batas sod shoes,
heretofore.

He homiest receive() from ;Very York a /urge assort-
ment of Women's; Children's and 1,27,75e5' Shoes, which
are offered at low prices. The attention ci the Ladies
is oaripulsrly directed to' his assortment, contort...mg
the following new styles :—EnamelledJennv Lind gai-
ter boots; do. shoes ; black lasting and stilt gaiters ;

walking shoes, bubkins,&c, Misses' gaiters and shoes,
of every description. A large ageortg,ent oi Obild:en's
fancy gaiters, hoots and shoes, ofall kinds.

For the Gentlemen, almost every style of gaiters and
shoes. This steak has been personally selected with
care, and he believes he can offer superior articles at
reasonable prices.

a-3% Th. strictest attettion paid to Manufiretaring,
and he hopes by doing work well to merit a continu-
ance oI tht liberal patronage he has hitherto received.

Towanda. May 9, 1851.
JOHN C. ADLNIS JrfFti ?UCF►it6AHL

Jaw= dt, IMACZMIXAF33I
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

TO !WAWA. Bradford Coma y

111132• ItTit' • TIIII7 2111111C111-.XCLII9
COU!TT 81711Y6TRIA,

HAVIIVP lacated in Towanda, his services may
-I- be Atained by addressing a tine dim* the Post

Office, or by calling at the offiee of El/yeses Mcrcur,
Esq., ;where k wilt bit Vaunt], or where a written ap.
ticatpion may be h-ft. Nov. 1, ism.

NEW BLACKSMITH SHOP.
THE subscribers respectfully inform the public that

they hove taken the shop fogncrly occupied by
Adam Esenwine, on ?Jain street, nearly opposite
Drake's wagon shop, where they are prepared to do all
kinds of BLACKSMITH ING upon reasonable terms.

They are determined by -doing their work well nud
promptly, to merit, as they hope-to receive a share of
public patronage.

00128E—SHOEING done in the beat manner. All
kinds of repairing Machinery, executed' itrilse most skil-
ful manner.

WOOD WORK-for wagons will also be triode still
repaired when desired.

All work done at their shop, will be watranteo lobe
well done, and manufactured from the best materials.
The public are requested to give us o trial, and judge
for themselves. F.SEN WINE & BEEDISCHH.

Towanda, kitty 2. 1851.

r ,!.Altirebanbilt lt:rr'' '
~.....

STEAM i ENOLNES.:'AND'.,BOILERS.
•,-. -`: : 'first'zsparte 'coromMupt - •
• - . otit4 :..t __Ali eV.; ~KA Bhi t• - .1 - - L -

MrAtiTPlUfr.. steam jagging and Boiler's
..front,4l to :IWO,borate pOsver..: .lithixontsi En-

eines, on heavy iron. bed plops, Card in onepiece. All
have expansion lakes; ail joints ground so as to be,
steam tight aritiout packing or. paint ; ell bearings and,
+Pealing anrfav'ealtOgg, and running in adjustable boxes
of bronze' in;,Billibitt Metal; ell 'haterice wheels,with.
turnedbelt face: ' TheRegulator ia attActibil te the bed,
plate.- .ThB'loo/0-'llunip 'is inAri iitlependentitand.
•arnamed with crarilt abaft end 'tight 'arid tense Pulley,
may ,th'esceiver a! belt' froth the engine'shaft' or, ftoro.,

, any olher.,abilil., • Thewhele•siy laof-Wiiik-ii riot Inn-.
1 moodlit' any,etikine: lioildets in the United §tates.

i•' lioders•Orthe beg! 4merican or •Entlisit iron fiends,
cast or wrought-40,411411er tnbulth,oe.with flues--;

i made The moatthorough Manner.. .. , , r 1 ,
;tnernes from El to, lop horses power,constantfy, ow

1,,,„a ofin progress, to,be delivered vidtbin 4 few days, 1of the iechipt uteri thder.
• Also, Steam ldaw Mills. capable of soWing,Bl44,feet

I board measure, of one inch boards, in 12 hours, with
I one.Muley list!, and requiring no, other fuel than the
1 sawdust. - .

The followfrii are the pricesof a few of these en-,

antes :--

Saw Mill, including steam engine, boiler and iron'
chibaney, complete ;,pitmen irons; muley sawirons;
setters ; feed,and a!l bolts and irons for 30 feet of
cerriiige, complete ' " $l3OO,

eiismr enginc;,ll! l'u.iliametei ofcylinder; 23 in.stroke'
with iuhill.ar boiler, ,contvinhig 330 sqgare feet of
heating surface, and all castings, pipes, valves, and
other pinto necessary; to set it In complete opera.
dolt, $1325

Steam engine, 12 in.diameter of cylinder. 30 in. stroke
with tubular boiler, containing 4do square feet of
beating surface, complete as before, $1175
Delivered au the, ears of the•Boston and Maine Rail

road'at Lawrenee, 26 miles from Boston. Terms, cash
on delivery.

Boilers for the above modified to suit purchasers,
atid pricey adcortlingly.

McKay 4- IrinaleY, late of Plttifield, Mass., whose
steam engines are already widely known, nave recently
taken+ charge of the works of the Essex Compony,and
will be able, with their increased facilities andexpe-
rienee, to make their approved engines cheaper and
better thati heretofore

May 8,1852. y GORDON AIcKAY. Agept

$6OO ortAzi,zapstail)
1X 7 R.Vthe ttialtli and happinessofilcnilfa is atrall time* of the most valuable
importance. I take it for panted that every person
will do all in their power to save the lives of their
children, and that- every person will endeavor to pro.
mote their own health at all sacrifices. I feel it to be
my duty, solemnly to assure you' that WORMS, ac
cording to theopinion of the most celebrated physicians
are the primary causes of a large majority olf diseases
to which children and adults are liable ill' yip have
an appetite continually,changing from one kinder food
to another, ball breath, pain ia the stomach, picking at
the nose, hardness and fullness of the belly, dry cough,
slow fever, pulse irregular—remember that ell these
denote Worms, and you should at once apply the ra-
ilway

U€obensack's Wcrm Symp.
An article founded upon scientific principles, corn.

pounded with purely vegetable substances, being per•
reedy safe when taken, and determined in all-its effects
and not leaving the system in a diseased condition, as
most advertised nostrums. composed of Granniel,for the
removal of Worms, such as Vmengra, Vermifuges,
dze., but has performad the most astonishing etve ,yuid
saved the hat sof thousands, both young and nld,who
have been pronounced? hopelegs-111 curable by Ph) •

clans. Read the following, and become convinced of
its etlicacp over all others:

MOII.R TR nITER,
Mu. .1. N. HOBENsArn—This is to certify that my

child. 15 years of age, having sick for rl years,and
was attended by Drs. Loper, Whillis end Phisler for a
lung time without rece,ving any betr•fit ; when after
g-ving her qp ax incurable, T went to Philadelphia and
consulted one of the t‘est physicians; her disease
growing worse. ft was at this titre f crass induced to.
try Hobe/me/es Worm Syrup, and after taking two
bottles she entirely regained her health. Hoping that
this will prove a hen, tit to parents P/JOSE chltdran are
eiusilariy affected,

f am yourF, &e., R. BOWMAN

obenza.c3es Liver rills. r,-
No part of the vystt m is more liable to disease than

the Liv au, it serving as a fi terer to purify the blood,
or giving a proper secretion to the bile ; an that any
wring action of the Liver etli ots the other important
parts of the system. awl rest' if g oar iot•iy in Jaundice,
Liver complaint, Dyspepsia. &c. We should, therefore
watch every symptom that oitht indirm, a wring

of the lover. These Pills being e4iropo,ed; of
P/unts, furnished by nature to heal the dick

—Namely, :An Expectorant, which augments the
secretion from the pulmonary mucus membrane, or
promotes the discharge of secreted matter. end—an

which.chatigea in some insensible and in-
explicable manner, the certain ruarbil action of the
system. al—a Tome, which gives tone and strength
to the nervous system, nicitraring health anti vigor to all
parts of thehotly . 4th—a Cathartic, which acts in
perfect harmony with other ingredients, and operating
nn the howel:k, and erpelling the whole masa of corrupt
and 'vitiated matter. and pyrifying the Wood, which de-
stroy; disease and re stores health.

firtuff,,ra. County—Dr. B.C. Porter and
J. Ai. Ree .:l, T..`wart.da C. H. Herrick, Athens ; M
Bullock & Co. .9tuli;;lvid ; Barnes & Bailey, Waver-
ley ; H. epear, Springfield Troy ; L. D.
'Paylor, Burlington ; Brown & Mo.^roeton ;

Parkhust & Lamb, Leroy ; Chas. Itathbone, Canton ;
also T. B. 1-I,,whind, Columbia, travels in the adjaes,t'counties. 48v

TEM OLD TA=
STILL IN OPERATION?

THE subscriber would an-
nounce' to the public that he
have now on hand, and will make
to order all kinds of

Cabinet remit:we,
such as Sofas.Divans, Lounges
Center, Card, Dining and Break-
fast Tables. 'Mahogany, Wal-
nut. Maple and Cherry Bureaus,
Stands of various kinds, Chairs

and Bedsteads ofevery description, which are. and
will be made of the best material and workmanlise
manner, and which they will sell for cash cheaper
than can be bou4ht in any other Ware-room in the
country.

REWantaltaani Wig,
op hand on the most reasonable terms. A goodHEARSE Willbe furnishedon Funeral occasions.

. AMEB MACKEYBON.Towanda, June 1, 1852.

fur's.

.:.:i.:,'.;:';:. -linctlisti3(4'.---.,7

' For Of Care of, - •

WOK .COLDSr 'HOARSENESS, •
•-• BRONCHITIS; '

ateirP • ISTRIA 'Op.':

fAirilit titr e unmerous medicines istail, (and some
V of them -saluabiej .for the mire 'of 'pulmonary
complaints,-nothing bas. ever been lotind which. eduld
con:Tornio its effects with thic.PreparatiOn; .others
curelonsetitnes;. but at all times andsin, all diseasesof
the knits andihrost where medicine can giCe % telie
this will ild: it., D is pleasant to take, and perfectly
safein.aceordance•_witts the directions. We do not
advertise fur theinformation of those who have ttied
it but those who have not. Families.that here.known
its value will not be withotit it, end by ,its timely use
they*re secure from the dangerous cons‘muences o
Cenithe and: Colds which neglected, ripen into fatal
consumption.

1110 Diploma of the Massachusetts !institute was
aveati dedto this preparation by the Board of Judges in
September 1847 ; also, the Medalsof the three great
Institutes of art, in this country ; also the Diploma
of the Ohio Institute at Cincinnati, has been given to
the Cllrttl!T PICTORAG, by their Government in con
.ideration of its extraordinary excellence and useful
'less in curing affections of the Lungs and Throat.

Read the following opinion founded on the long
experience of the eminent Physician of the Port and
City of
Dr' J. Ayer : Sr. Jonrs. May 8, 1851.

Five years trial of your Cherry Pecterat in my prac-
tice, has proven what I foresaw from its ecmposition
must be true, that it eradicates and cures the coughs
and colds to which we, in this section, are peculiarly
liable. think its equal has not yet liven discovered,

-nor do,Ttnow how a better remedy can be made for
the diskmpers of the, throat and lungs.

I. S. Bvirros,M .D. , r.
onlywhat itline done cis a wasted constitution, not
only in the following cases, but n thousand more;

Dr. Ayer: Sufi nuft r,.fan. 24, 2852.
fn tkce month of July. lasi, I was aifaclied -by a vio-

lent &into:fit-in thit taints of Maliforriia.' I returned
to San Francisco in`hope al, receiving benefit froin a
cbangeof climate and diet,—My diarbaia cease) bat
was followed by a severe cough—and much soreness.
I finally *tatted for home, but received no benefit from
from thevoyage. Afy copal) continued togtow worse
and when I arrived' in New York, I wag fit once mark
ed by my acquaintances As a Victim of consumption
I must confess that I saw no sufficient teainin to doubt
what my friends all halieve.i. At this time I coin-
mencedtaking your truly invaluable medicine with
little expectation of deriving goy behefit limo Its use
You would not receive thew,, /int s did I not regard it
my duty to *lsle to the ,e,filicted, through you that my
health in the space of eight toonth.s fuliy reoor
ed. I attribute it to the use ofyour UHF:IMS: PEG
TURAL. Y00rd trine.

Nt W, S I
i•roa, Pa, Aril- 2, 18/8-

Dear Sir Feeling that have tneen sp•rred tr• to

premature grave, through your instiumentallify I v th,
providence or God, I will take the liberty to t tprt
my gratitude

Cough. and the alarming symptoms of Consumption
had reduced me too low to Irate me anyth;tig
hope, when my physician brought rue a bottle of one
" rgCTORAL. It seemed to afford immediate retie(,
and now in a few weeks time has rendered meto sound
health.

If it will do for other g What it hag done for me you
are rertainlY one ofthe henefetors of rrinnicind.

Sincerely it iehin;v"ii every hlesAnc. i azn
Very re..T .ee:folly your4.

JOHN J. CLARK: Kerlqr "1 M. Pelves l! 1,110
Withgueh er....nr•nre frqm Hoch narn, no stron

ger proorean be adduced eitik-ss it be from (3,1
Upon trial.

Prepared and Fold by LAMES C. AVER, Prudes
CherniKt. Lowe ;WA.

Sobl by Dr. H. C. PORTER. Towanrl3; R. M.,-
Wellstroro.; E. Flyer. (Sovirigtrm ; Humphrey nn.)
Borden. Tiovi ; W. H. E'liott. Elmira A.' Turrn.ll
Montrowe; and by nil evervt, here. • y3fi

3111AL =CZ%

~—, ~= 1~1.------ --,,,i,A•7,-Icivi .FIRIENEL ,iiy?;•,,,i@r.E. L. Soule & CO),t3,eiC 0W1E00441
'4.4Maa

ITt(Jlr; Genuine unless gccomponteu ny a tac aim
/ 11 le of the above Engraved Wrapper of Dr. E. L.
SOULE & Co, upon eitrh bns.

In offering to the public this justly celebrated:3oV
EREIGN BALM OF LIFE. it is not our wish to
make any false statements or Wild assiertions of their
superior efficiency in restoring to health be sick and
suffering, well knowing that their reputation as
STANDARD MEDICINE is of itself sufficient refer
ence for the afflicted.

Many proofs might he given of their value on paper,
hut we prefer those unacquainted with them to sal
themselves tor enquiring of living witriegses and Irvinethe Pills. They wi.l find them p"rfectly safe and reli
:Ode in all cases. tieing purely vegetable, and a mcdi

ne vc:+rthy their hest confidence and patronage.
ThefrilloriC certificate was sent us for the public

good

Hplair:era, Itto“:ae Co. N. Y., May 10, 11151.
We the 4odeNigned, elt,::^ns Henrietti, bating

used personally 1)r. ?oule's 1.7" 1474
svanesseci the health-reshving etrect.,
recommend these Pills to the at3.hoted as the
which we'are acquainted.

(l. AL ROBERT~, G: H. DROWN.M. D. Pll [MAPS. D. Or,-or mi,
IL A. TlLlBE'c'ts, LEWIN REED;P. ti.—You are at liberty to publish thisfor the publie good. .

IlawAna Or COVNTEIMITS Wo arenot aware dirtany one who is maiiing.irapurious article has yet dared to make Inge of our name ; but some of them ha•had the impudence to imitate our boxes anti copy ourCirctlars, Certificates, &c. Unless the public arecareful when 'hey purchase, 16[1 will be deceived.Vile genuine Sovereign Balm Pill, can he hadwholesale•and retsi ,of Dr. SOULE & Co., SyracuseOnundaga Co. N. It-
Sold by Dr. H. C PORTER, Towanda Pa., find bytheir Agents in every town in the country. 21y•

Removed to B. I ingsbery's Block !

Ir4. Chaniber/(n,
' AS justreturnedfrom thetity'.fibit: • XI or New York with a large

-;
• ~,,,,..ek supply of Watches, Jewelry and

,• . . i ‘-,tA liily.er were, comprising in part,
~,,..!•• the followiri; articlesi—Lover,

•Iv _ - , , ,
.111•:,--i•-.• .',Trifle /Ind Plain Watehe., Wit.

\II
„,....., ~...,,,r 1,...„,,:t ,-,,„8 eurnideiv ~,,,,v tinent or C. ,i

.11, ,,,vi Ily, ..11( 11 :IS Far N0.;,.. Pu-ger Kin .., ,Ilreast Pin., 11. 14-00 14.1..te1.i.(4.G..!, ch.;in-,Gold Pins, Keys, etc. - A 441. all sort.. 017 llii,,P, V% are.and atiy quantity ofSteel Ilya! --ALI ui which ho utrer.for s-11U exceectlitigly cheap for C.2180..Wu.hes repaired on short notice,anti warraPeled
to ritt well,of th'e money hill he refunded. and a wrr
ton a4reeillent..nven to that efree! :e reqiiired,

N. 11.--‘IAPI.II'SITtII2. and Country P:oductaken in payment fironk; and a1..; Awry) tin7o, allnrerer,tlifit the Petd4::.e mukt ,r paid leVeirthrwaris. tirme-4 war against credit in .11 itA forma.
, W. A. (:1-1A tIBERLEY. Agent.Towanda. A pri! 214, 1.5n. . '

••• C. P(RTI-Niiirolesale and 'Retail Dealer in
DRUGS,- -MEDILattreT,4L 1!4QV:itin the south end of the Ve,,,d Hogs,known as the largest, cheapest and nxe et

y
useortnaent west of the city. Particular effeaibil-*!be itimen to way or an who may wish to ook,.esslnineor'purchase,teed any in,die4iwerietwill be 'cheerfully and.graluitougy given to th,7464,.*lid while to ceneolt concerning tbernseleu,„„ i7"4Continuous eitipplieg of.fresh and recently), ""A
eiclee ere. weekly arriving, hewing bete e efts

et /Maylected:with view to -their unfurnesa, and slesatedeaoamstiallY kept, either will he enhiii;'244procured at the shortest notice by 8ep,,,4,74leaving their older. Accommodating eleelawill be .111'4 cis compotind any
endeavor eke.tuI,terhatever the ptlebia.)agreeable. • Allgoods shall be considered
as represented, sod being Ageot for the, be e—.;,7l4else Patent Medicines, all those found is
can be relied upon,in all cases, asb eing gonet:4stock nowcomprises every article in the 'k
which-may he found the following tarms and Medicine:aloes 'squillassafoetitla 'quill

arabic salmi%`camphor
' uvulacopal earsapnt‘gamboge eagerettgoatee

myrrh 'novae,shellac sulphurItragaeamb etc. 11,101,4,e
catomfq

fleets foot quirkeare!tanners tartar
olive !mamas
castor I sada
sperm ,rrtam talc
(I)riganurti !eimo,
wrgarnont lantoncor!lemon alcm •

ACIDS
Acetic
Citiic

Itrit
Moriatic
Aquafortis
Sulphuric
Tartaric etc

HALSAIIS
Fir
:Copzin
Tutu
Sulphur
Life el&

• asztica.
Bayberry
Cinnamon
Peruvian (Jeetsi
Mtn ' etc

ESPENC
Peppermint
Cinnamon
Wintergreen etc

EXTRACTS.
Sarsaparilla
Dandelion
Soneset
Horehound
Aconite
Vanilla
Lemon .etc

SEE b9.
Penigreek
Anise
Carraway
Canary
Rape
Girders
Mustard
Car.lamom
Colchicum etc

rLONV Ens.
Chamomile
A rnica
Lavender etc

VMS.

winterzreen
cinnamon
Iclores
hemlock
juniper

Isavin
I 3!frenic

,krf CEILLIIZZ%alcohol

fOte I'll8ry
Orange
nero'
peppermint
,iinzwed
cod liver pte

lieu ifiltillip
paregone
shaken ke s
gold leaf
ca tile ear
centre ter-eeiaqua amp
)i -opetiNoc
r.ubebi
hrittsh

(Iva ursi etc
ROOT-.

ICO/Orr/hi,
,gentian

inlap
I urinerie
4pijelia (pink}
hellebore
ipicae
tiqu.,rice
verirsli ro ,emary
rheuharb

cu ',,rnrr ;.p,o
I:antl , t 3

alh L'l (I m.rr
j ver

A`ll e

,4.ttr rr t.tr:L

GROCERIES
Sugar, CotTee and Tea of all limas, motamet imvevper. claavre4, mustard, raittneg, Mate, f.h,114r4

citrons., 13IrtoUtS., salad 04, c charoicr,utt
butter crackers. rice, starch, ginzer, palerato, stl
and bar soap, sperm and tli.un, ju;., arxi
pipes, pepper glitiCtl ticc.

L'itracrs.
enelliar, (Hard and Ai nerlrin Porandr, Si.

Gid Jarnaiiiii and New Eng'and ham. pure UPI
and Arn. Gin. Irkh and .la \t !iatrr
dei.£l Lisbon. Sheri Teneriff, Port,
Awl Champaign NV 4•mg 1,.
kee, Noyeau &e , cheaper than •.er

Soup, Prrfuniery ,and Fancy Quads
Shaving CIPIIM, w.u;...,t. tnetiaL3te..l.M,

aluriond, palm. fret bo:et., roie, 144,1 IWO
r,nt •, rr,a •'l, Vt f,!,3 ene,,4
j.a-key club. paishoullv. de mtht.2..t
flt urF., wed,, no, ht sty eel. twer. 2ra:4
wring flonera. west coral atal Lew u.aan Liz it-
Czich.ms, eoh..abe. hay and r.,t aster..
••••pais•ti pate& p..a kr, r .:yes. V.‘ir
tors, hair era,:cat h,itr court wag.
pc flume pl In; cir,i4• rem

11,4 hook,, draw :lig ;
) fa, k. and irdt
port t ,n.at', po: 11.1ttl):, 11JFk!:: d
•ra‘l1111:1 .; CON-11,114:0as ,

BRUSHES•
Hair, hat, Rtovo, n.,

Aa.h, artist c finer.. hair. ,tr It I4
whceiv ash. cnunter, fle4h, loon ~ nail c tab hr),

Infant, lather, table, hqrfr and r u

~ii2:cel ane orS.
Tobacco and snuff Moue., topple .neS•, aznegk%

breast pumps, :eeth rin.::4 tied rms. tyrinzezar
der braces, trusses, supporters, pessaries,crthetraufi
trig glasses, graduates, mortarr, •pata!a, /Incept lot
thermometers, liquid a•td .p• ea:l mihrsive p..igendL

Paints and dye Stuffs.
Nit. red, cam and log wood, lUF He, lac dyt, ciao

red sounders, madder. alum, ecppera4. Hut ming(

tin, composition chemic nil, vttrtol,osaic trsi 2

tiriciS, grain tin, pumice and ro ten stuns. Ammo"'
Chinese vermillion. spanish town, Amours(' /rEa
fish Venetian verdigris, Paris green. a hge. 011:1 17,
red lead, chrome yellow• and green, ppm r 5 tt
copal varnish, lampblack, lithsrge, putty, atom 41

spirits turpentine. lir:eed oil, rosin, ctult, umue,mr

na, gold lea, bronze, &c.
Glass.

French Glass 24-30, 22 Ott, 2040, 20.24.1:41.11
18, 12-20, 12-18, 12-18, 10-14, 10.12, 5.111.7-1.

Patent Medicines.
FOLK AGENT Ft'll

Dr. Jaynes' Alterative Etrievtornnt:
Fitchc's expectorunt, tonic humor col-T(1.01,4c..
Merchant's Gargling Oil fm horses. Lc.

t'y. medicines, wild cherry..Sc•
Sw •••mary Mils= anti •Ett.ric', et
Brim's Pun.. •

Vermiruzr.c ' r

Houghton's erpsin or 095.. (War 4nd
Osgood's Indian Chulagogar. to.
Scarpa's Acoustic oil fur I.ses:ne.s.
S. P. Townser Sarsiparilla;
Schenck's Pulmonic Syrup.
Dr. Keeler's Family milkier!.
Machine's Dyspepsia Hitter.
Hooflantrs German Bitters, for DyspePsiso"^ —̀
Brown's Essence Jamaica Ginger.,
Duhoy's Rat and Mice Kstertrinstor.
Also agent for Herrick's medicines, pla.teri,rul

drew's and Davis' Pain Killer, Graeksbut fff4

cinch, Fy. Elcctuaries etc., salt ditto, teue.l
worm, spavin and founder ointments. ot4t
cordial, plasters, poor r1.1311 .4 salves, eye Irger4

ments, erasive soap, bed hog poist.n• tiobo2cl'
and Clark's Worm syrup, Christie's Gstringet*
dyes. !Moffat's Phoenix Bitters. Tre'k's WO'
Skarn.. Dailey's. and McAllister's Ointineo9/,,
low's Heave Powder, Condition Powder,ha •"'

On numerous kinds of Pills.
Light.

Phosgene. superior Horning thiiit,riophene•W...i
,lard and sprrnnnil ; new and
ant pl nrcv hems orencil: mph; ie, side a 4'"

in lamps fur hall and store u-o,

Z'obacce.
Caye h, JaMeS, natural

ethil A tolersnn's Cut, lintlif intic lots?& Ira

etc.; ghtoce hrrinds. pure lia,hos-OWN
Alt of which w he sold at 1111113113 ty tow r6°.":„

Rernetnher that 14. Porter's ('hl ap a nJ
cal cureSis in the south en; Watibbi:t4l4
doors above the

ur. Turkish Kstidell

Ft. C. PORTER.t
'Towanda. June 4, I Rf,l.

r.- .:-:::'.;al zuuvanclis•
TE only colnplClC 13s,ortMetil of .PiPer }far

-- 1;,
-• tnizs kept in this re ion, for ss!t• at. the,.."
lowest. rates by O. 0. BAlIL2;
--........._

—,..._._ - ----, -,..

CAPS. HATS. BOUTS 4, sHob~13 •3'r

• sortmern, sold very cheap for cash• l'Y qy
April g V, KINEI4g.
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